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MONTROSE, PA., MAY 23, 1877.

ttott 1-01V-giuolio,l4.
Sowing Seeds.

The spring is upon us, and seed sow-
ing in.. the. garden and upon the ,farm will
soon be here. .As Myriads of seeds are
wasted every year, a few hints may be
seasonable. •

The most successful sower we ever
knew lets his garden ground,get .a little
dry before sowing. Then he' stretches the
line•along where the seeds are to go;sows
toe seeds on the surface, and-,then walks
sideways along the line, preasing the
seeds With his "flat foot." He. says he
never has a seed miss, and so sows =them
thinlyjust where every plant is to grow.
There is not l'unly no waste of sees;, but
no waste in thinning. There is no rak-
ing in .of the seed, but the.. whole is as
simple as possible. His wife a good
flower gardener. Her mignonette and
phloxes always grow, and a ten-cent pa-
per is enough for the Whole-garden.=
She sows on the \stfrface, "patip,down, as.
she says, the earth with the back of L .er
cast-steel trowel, puts the stick with the
name in the centre of the little patch,
and the seeds sprout at once. .

Srow this is all reasonable enough when
-we think of it. There are lots of people
who believe that rag weed and other rub-.
bish keep seed fresh for years when
but ploughed down a few inches. Wheth-
er this is so or not., deep sowing is known
to be unfavorable to germination. • Seed,
likes to be 'near the air, but near the
moisture too, and all .that is necesstrY to
this is that they be pressed firmly in the
ground. Of. course the seeds need not
be "trampe4":in. There are ways enough
of covering- seed properly with imple-
ments. We only refer to. Our friend's ex-
perience for the ,lesson teaches.---aer-
mantoteit Telegraph.

Planting *Wile Trees.

The attention of farmers is invited to
this important subject, and none should
let. the present opportunity slip': unim-
proved. The apple is the most impor-
tant of all the cultivated fruits, as it can
be used fOr more purposes, culinary and
other, than any other on the: lists of
fruits.

Plant trees in good soil and where they
cau have a full ,exposure to the sunlight.
In view of securing this advantage take
care and not plant trees too near each
other. Some, orchards planted twenty
years ago now ' completely shade the
ground li,ke'a forest. Apples grown in
such an orchard *ill be defective in color
and flavor. ,

The roots of the trees must be fed or,
else they will cease to furnish the or-
chardiat with good crops of apples. It Is
said that the roots of thrifty trees extend-
outward about a foot a year for thirty
years. The area for culture and fertili•
zation'Of a good apple tree thirty years
old would with its roots, fill a circle sixty
feet in diameter all in .pursuit of plant
food to make leaves, growth and fruit.
The trees were formerly and are still
planted from twenty to, twenty-five feet
apart. The first distance will do verylvell
if they be thinned 'after they come into
bearing as' more space is needed for
growth and, sunlight. Room above and
plant-food beneath are the conditions for
a good apple orchard with perfect fruit,

Before the trees conie into bearing and
after, hoed crops should be cpltivated,
such is squashes and potatoes, with clean
culture, which , promotes the vigorous
growth of the trees. Before the apples-
begin to ripen and fall, -a coat of mulch.
ing of swamp or marsh, hay should be
put under the 'trees. Then the apples
when they fall are clean and free from
bruises. After the trees are large enough
not to suffer, orchards may be pastured
with hogs, sheep , or. cows. We ehould '
prefer the former until the windfalls beworth saving. Surface manure must notbe neglected. If the roots be thus led,sur-face culture may be sooner dispensed with.The selection of congenial soil and a.suitable location for growing an ipple or-chard requires care and attention on the
part pf the planter of trees. An abund-ance of sunlight with an ample supply ofplant food am points to be secured. Aloamy soil free from stagnant water, nottoo tenacious or heavy, 'in word, goodcorn land with proper culture, as.statedabove, will be most likely to secure agood apple orebard, awarding to ex-

, perience and observation,
In regard to the varieties to plant, forWhiter apples, none stand higher, ifany does as high, as the Baldwin; a first-class market apple; the Rhode IslandGreening. Hubhardston Nonsuch, Spitzen burg, Westfield, Seek:. no-bather, New-town Pippin, the russets, Swaar, withmany otli'Prs may be added. Fa:l apples,the Paneuse, Gravenstein,. Fall PippinPorter and ,others, according to taste:For Sii-miner apples, Williataiis favorite isone of the most popular early. market 3P-die Early Harvest 'and, ltd'Chan., are atnolig the most popular earlyarPles•

JohnnyCake.
'Fwo eapfuls of yellow. Indian meal,°ne cupful lour, one-halt etipiul sugar,.two eggs, butter the size of an egg, twoteaspoonfuls cf baking powder, •and salt.'with' milk until very thin andbake quiekly. -, ,

Zite toung
Amelia Plummer% Diary.

My mpther told me that it would be a
'good way for me to, make believe.that I
'am. telling 'Miss Annetta' Fourteen what
happens every day. ' I asked my mother,
"Will she, be I ? Will MiBEl 'Annetta
Fourteen be the same I then that lam
now when I am seven ?"

She said, "She will he ;the same I, and
she will not be: the 'same L"

. Then I asked my mother to tell me
how I could be the same I, and not the
same I. She said, "Yea are the same
you that you were when you .were albaby,
and-you are not, the. 3ame you." She
said that if. I were the very same
no, the very same I—that I was when I

"was a baby, I should want a rattle to
shake, and to be trotted,and to pat cakes!

• That made me laugh out loud.
Then my mother asked me if I should

not like to read a little -cunning diry,
where\Annetta Baby put down when she
learned how to pat-a-cake,. and when she
jumped first time in a _baby jumper, and
when she fell out of bed. And I said I
should: •

I shall tell something now in my diary
about poor little Banty White. She died
this morning. Shea had the pip. Sheeras a little beauty. ,Oh, she was just as
white as snow all over, and every one in
the family loved her very much. She
would come when ,we called her, and she
knew her name. She had four chickens
once, and once she had seven. They are
sold. -

la6lE-I 0
WO:4E..,

I cried when my Banty died. She was
very 'cunning and very,nice. My mother
does not think it is foolish to cry for
something like that. She, thinks it is
foolish to cry when you can't have things
that you want, and when you cannot go
to the places that you want to. My
mother talks to me a great deal about
Banty White. The Plaguer talks some:.
The Plaguer is my cousin Hiram. He is
fifteen. He is very- tall. He likes to
pl4.gue.us when ,we do not wish him to
do so. M. says "800 !" in our ears when
we do not know he is there:

They counted four good things about
Banty. Kind—that was one of the good
things. My cat had three kittens, and
two died. My cat had fits. They were
running fits. And once, she ran away.
That was the last one she had, for she
did not live much: longer, and her little
kitty was left withnutany mother.: Ban-
ty White let the kitten, come under
her wings, and did not push it otit. She
was kind to it a great many. days. When
she cal!ed her chickies to eat something,
she wanted that kitty to come too, and
she wanted the kitty to run under her
wings when the chickies came under;
and when the kitty did not come quick,
she kept saying. "Cluck! cluck! cluck!"
until eomebody put it tinder there.- Then
she kept still. -

Not quarrelsome. This makes two
good things. When any other Banty ran
to get the same crumble that she was go-
ing after, she didnotlfy at that otherone.

Not pick out the best. This makes-
three good-things. When anybody threw
down corn, or crumbs, or bugs—my fath-
er picked of squash-bugs to give to the
hens—she did not try to pick for the
biggest one, and she did not either try to

' keep the best place for herself. The best,
hen-place is close to the back door.—
Banty White was tied to a stake there,
but-she .was willing the other ones-should
have that good place, too.'

Not proud. -Four good things.' The
Plaguer told ine of this one. He said
some hens are so proud when they lay
eggs that they go 'around cackling very
loud, just as much as to say, "See what
I've done ! I've done !" He said Banty
White never- made a very loud cackling.
My mother said that she 'heard the boys
"cackle," one day,when they had brought
in some large sticks of wood. That
made us laugh. Then she said she heard
a little girl "cackle," one day, when she.
had picked more huckleberries than the
others did. I knew what little' girl she.
meant. -Me.

One day, my, father and my mother
and Myself 'went to see my aunt, and we
stayed all night, and Iliram put my Ban-
ty under a barrel.to•make her not want
to sit, and-he fdrgot she was tinder there;
and she starved almost to death, because
she had no food to eat.

One day when our great Shanghi hen
.wanted to sit, the Jimmyjohns Went 'way
into a corner of the hen-house and tried
to get hold' of her legs to pull her off,
and she pecked them. .liost everybody.
knows about the Jimmies .now,
for they are only our two little twin boy.
who look just alike. One of the Jim
mies held out a stick for 'her to bite, and
so she did a little while; but .she stopped
biting that stick when he began to put
his othcr, hand to take hold of her legs
with, and pecked that hand. Then he
threw some pine-needles that were on
the ground in the hen-house ; but -they
did not stop •her from pecking that:band
he was taking hold of her, legs with.—
Then lie put his straw hat on her head,:
sothat she bad to knock her head on=
tile' inside of it, and then -they both took
hold of her legs and pulled her off. Thia
is a very. funny story. They could nat.
Let' out. They let her go' back again,—;
The button on the doorof thelen-house
turnsitself around, and they had to stay
shut up in the hen-house almost two-
hours. They hollered just as loud as
they could, and then they cried, and then
they pounded, and then they kicked the
door, and then _they did all these same
things ovO again. When Hiram put the
cow in the barn,, he heard-: .them, pound-.
ing, and 'heard Skip barking.. .§,kip was

lying down outside, ant sometimes he
got up and barked. One day the Jimmy-
johns went off in a boat, and it was bad
weather, and they almostkat drowned.—This almost. makes me cry—for then we
could neverenever see our little Jimmies
any more i Oh 1 what-should we do
without our dear little Jimmies ?—St.
Nicholas.
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nj'The Proprietor Of the above well
known Hotel

OFFERS. FOR SALE
he. following described property, on ten

%! •

year's credit with secured payments:

Farm Contain t? 113 Acres.
.Farm-No, 1 'contains 113 acres, and is situated most-ly in the ,Borough of Montro e, has three orchards. twobearing fruit, four barns, is well atered and fenced.

House. And 3 Acres of Land._
`—One hone and 3 acres of land, In Mel Bor.

bugb of Montrose. R9use nearly new.

Farm. Containirig 50 _Acres.
Farm No. 2, contains 50 acres. situated In'Brid,,,,Yews•ter township, one mile from the Court.House, in Mont-

rose, 15 acres plowed land, 15Acres in meadow, the bal.;
ance in timber, wall watered and fenced.

Farm Contammg 215 Acres.
Farm No. 3, contains .2.15 acres, locateli in the town

of Sm tthvi Ile .Chenango County, N. Y.. 150acres im-
proved. well suited for a dairy farm. Good buildings
and an°reknit* of grafted fruit.,'

Honze And Lot.
One house atidlot on Whitney, near Carroll street,City of Bingha4ton, N., Y., now occupied as a tene-ment house by threefamilies. Small barn on the lOt.

-53 Acres of Thnber Land. '\

Prl3 acres of timber land one mile from Cor-betteville, Broome County, N, Y,

Farm Containing 180 Aerea.
180 acres in Oakland township, adjoining the Sus-quehannaRiver three mine from SusquehannaDepot.

House And Lot.
One house and lot near Brookdale,. Susquehanna

Coutay,Pa.

Salt Springs And 19 Acres of Dind.
Elrl9 acres of land in Franklin township, Sus-quehanna County, Pa., includes a water power, andknown as the Salt Spring property. Has on it, a saltblock with 50kettles, steam power forpumping brine,engine house, vats and all the conveniencies for mak-

ing salt. •

- 500 Acres of Land.
500 acres in Great Bend township, adjoining theSusquehannaRiver.. This tract is so situated that itcan be divided to make three or four oruall far=if de-sired.

J. S. TARAiELL, Prop.
Montrose, Jan. 10, 1817.

rgrEstablished In 11863..40

BACON'S BAZ.A ..AR I -
BACON'S BAZAARI -.- •

BACON'S BAZAAR I
The only place'in Montrole,ria.,to buy Spring Goodsfor

THE YOUNG FOLKS 1
•

ER, tfßliter .dre ptoake 96,1 110awl
• eta, and a nice Box, all for 01.60.

EXPRESS WAGONS, WHEEL-BARROWS, DRIJ3IB,'FIFES, FLAGS, TOY REINS AND WHIPt3.

The largest and best, assortment of Con-fectionery,' Chocolate, and A B
goods in town.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, NUTS, &C.IN
THEIR SEASON. •

A gcod line of Canned Goods, Fruits,Fish, and Meats.
ter-Having made Suitable arrangements with someleadingfirms in the city, I am prepared to order

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES . •

from lists, thus giring my'customers the latest styles atNew York prices. tali and examine catalogues andlists before purchasing.

E. C; BACON,
S. Main St., Montrose, Pa.

May 9th, len. •

MUSIC BOOKS.

GOOD NEWS ! GOOD NEWS !
A Sabbath School song book of great beauty, by R.M. Mclntosh; is undeniably one of the best. and isalready popular. Price 35 ate.

SARONPS THEORY. OF HARMONY.
($125) Jost oat. A thorough and`excellent work. Is-commended to all-who wish to study thoulence, u themaker has, in a large degree, the talent of deicing dii=dealt thing,s'eaSy to understand.

THE SCHOOL SONG BOOK.A new and superior Class"Book for Normal Schoolsand Female Scmtnaries, is complied by one perfectlyfamiliar with the needs of such schools. By"C, Ever-est. Price, b Sti per dew', • - •
•

JOSEPHSBONDAGE. - BY,J. M.. Chadwick. Justout.. Is a bright and attractive short Oratorio or Pall-tata. Sure to please.'frOm ,the" beauty Of the story,'as•Well as,the attractive music:. ($l. 2.51115.; $1 Paper.)Eithet boot: mailed.. post free, for retail price.OLIVEU DITST,ON 4fc• CO.. BOSTONI
; C. H. Dithon. & Co„ E..Ditson & .

- 8.53 . Successors toLee k, Walker.- • - New•Vork. - • Philadaiphia.-. .

PLIA.PLE,
I will mall'APree) the: recipe 'for. Preparing a simple

VegetableBalm that will remove PAN, FIIEOITLESiPIMPLES aria Bloircuas; leaving the' skin ecift.elearand beautiiiii; and aleo Inetructione for producing aluxuriant growili,of hair on a baldbead_or amooth face.Addreea Beta: Vandelf & Co,, Box 0121; 40, 5 WoosterSt,; N. X. 7 • 2w25

NEW GOODS,

"NEW PIUCES,

•wi,fi;:::.a,:,,i):•0301_„.:4...::C0
(Svmiersoß TO ItorD &

DBA.LNRS IN

Cook Stoves, Ranges, Heats
jag Stoves.

ON TIME,
.

, ,Is the name of allow ookStove. just out, containing
a new principle in eking. and is destined to make a
revolution in the •onstruction-of .9ook Stoves. Come
inand see it. _

THE. ARGAND,
Asa heating stove stands wlthout a ant, in beauty,
duntbility and economy. Come and satisfy yonrseli,
and get names oi, parties now usingthem.

TINWARE.
We take special pleasure In offerinto the Wholesale
andRetail Trade,our desirable supply ofTinware. We
use none but the best of charcoalplates.

OUR WO : : -5: ' EXPERIENCED
OUR STYLES ARE PAULT.LESS.!

GOODS ARE WARRANTED !

And we defy any to proanee, better geode formoney.

LAMPS.
A fulliline of Lamp!, of beautiful design. .Also Chit&ions df every description.

STONE WARE.
Plower Jars, Banging Pots, Churns, Butter Jartfo.Preserve Jars, Jags, Stove Tubes, &c.

BUILDERS HARDWARE.
Butts andScrews?Leeks and Knobs. Latches, Catches,Doors. Bashi Blinds, Glass, Building Paper, WhiteLead, Zinc. Oils, Varnishes, Paint Brushes, Spirits ofTurpentine, Paint cf any shade desired. Also colorsfor mixing paint.. • - , :

BOLTS.
A fail assortment of Philadelphia Carriage Bolts, and a.fall lineofIron Axles, Bar- Iron, Horse Shoes, Nails,Rods, fitc. •

'

NAILSla
We purchase in Car-load lots, therefore can sell to thetrade in lees quantities .as cheap as any housein thecity.
Wr. H. BOYD, 3. H. CORWIN, 13. R. COOLY,
Montrose, March 15, 187G.

arble d orb .1

eWeuld call the attention of the Public wanting

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLELIN!
to OUR WORKS at

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA.,

sal'Beingthe only MarbleWorks lntheConnty.,jii

An Work Warranted as Represented
OR NO 13MJC.

YOU ,CAN SAVE. IfONRY
By callingou us.

WILLIS OOLONG.
mA. cor.vni,rgent.

Snufa Depot, Ps-.April 14,1875.

UNKIIANNOCK .T
MARBLE WORKS.,

BURNS• Sr WHITE,
Manufacturers of and Dealers is

ITALIAN & AMERIOAN MARBLE,
MARBLEAND SLATE MANTLiffil.

SC & AMERICAN GRANITE,
lA*Specialty.

rareemetery Lots Enclosed...lSi
P.C. ORR'S, -

- Gso. WRITE
Tanibannock. Pa. Jan. 19, 1 d...4y

COACH & CARRIAGE

PAINTING !

•

Thennderaignedwishes to nform the public thal heaprepared to do all kinds of - ,

COACH:, CATtiALA,EIR. WAGON & SLBIGH

on abort notice, in the beet style., and at reaaonabl
prices: .

slio tAtRoore arrlage raetory.blee4blei
I At Mack'syagon Shop, Tipname titreet.

A.'ILMonirepe; Sept. 24.1876,,4t.

-A ~LL:-KINI)S:VY--BLANIKS.I .'".--;:'.. -"

11,47--T.4.18:01-417P.$4

AS4:O:42!KWB:
X.n-

pal REAL' PERSONAL - • ,
ESTATE EsPROPERTY.

anew.°=Me

Pursuant to au order of the Court of
Common Pleas of Suequehanna County, Pennsylvania,will be sold at, üblic eale,on the premiees,in the town-ships of 4polacon and Middletown, in said county. on

Wednesday, the,3d day of Into, -
A. V1877,

at 10 o'cliick in the forenoon ofsaid dhy, the followiti..described real estate:.

NEST PIECE.—A Valuable Farm,
situate inApolacon and Middletown tolivuships, bound-ed onthe eonth by Jotm B. Wilson and public high-way, east by John B. Wilson, Edward Burbeck„ sadJeremiah Coughlin; northby: Patrick Welsh, JeremlanCoughlin; and lands of the estate of S. P. Carrtuat,deceased; and weal by lands of John Barnum andothers; containing 65 acres of land, more or less. Theiniprovemnts on this place are 40 acres improved, twoframe hobsesbarn, fine fruit trees. valuable saw mill,and water privileges, and isconvenient to place of pub-lic worship. schools, stores, and post-office.

SECOND PlECE.—Situate in - the
township aforesaid : Beginning at a corner ofEdwaillClark's land, in the line formerly of Thomas Jones;
thence partly by the same and partly by Patrick Kary.
about north 100 perches ; thence by hinds of S. P. Car-
malt's''estate,. west 160 perches. south 100perches tOlane of ,Edward Clark. thence by said Clark, east,l6o
perChcs to the beginning containgng 100 acres of land,
more or lees. The improvements on this piece areabout 40 acres of land improved, and frame barn there-on.. .

~ifHIRD PIECE.—The Assignor'a inte-
rest in the following real estate, situate in said; town-
ships, bounded ea&t by land of Newell Barnum., south
byliands of John B. Wilson, west by land of JohnB.
Wilson, and north by lands of Jolla Goff and theiestatoof Sumnel F. Cumuli, deceased, colltaining 100 acres
of 14nd,be the same more or less. Improvementson
this piece are over two thirds improved, with • fraine
hobse and barn thereon, orchard, and well watered,

TERMS ON SALE :
-

The terms of sale of the above described real-estateare as follows : Two-hundred dollars of the purchase
money on each lot-to be paid on the day of sale, two
hundred dollars of purchase money on each lot on con-
firmation of sale, one half of balance inone year, and
the balance In two ycare from day of sale, with Me-
rest on thewhole sum unpaid from date of possession,

PERSONAL PROPERTY SALE I
Also, at the same time and place; the.

.R;AI said assignee will offer ,for Sale saint):
licvendee, the following valuable' and

useful personal property : Two fine Meows, 1, span ofexcellent horses, 2 yearlings, lumber wagon, cutter,drag, 8 plows, cutting box, corn plow, 4 sheep, as-
signee's interest in 15 sheep2 set bob sleighs; set
double harness, wheel rake, shingles, shingle kit. broadax, boring machine. haying- and harvesting tools. lost
chain. mill gearings, parlor stove and pipe, cook stove
and furniture. potatoes,' lumber, hay, and many otherarticles. ,

TERMS OF SALE 01/1 PERSONAL PROPERTY :

All Batas of tea dollars and under, cash ; overiteil
dollars, nine months' time, with interest on note with
at least one approved signer. Parties purchasing can-
not remove property until terms of sale are lully com
plied with. Parties refusing to accept property at,bids
will be held responsible for any loss on second sale.

B. L. BALDWIN,
Assignee of Newell Barbum.

18-21May 2, 1877,

IC•ZTXIII,OW4WR 8 BLOOM.IN
HOT-AIR FURNACE!

•

Areyou aware that you can obtain Summer beat inJanuary. ? That you can impart balmy air to yon
families ?. that you can give spontaneousgrowth to
plants and Flowers, and that you can make home's
little paradise by purchasing one ofB. C. Sayre's Hot-
AirFurnaces ? These Farnaces are now constructedwith VAPOR PAN by which the atmosphere is tem-
,peredto that resembling Summer heat,

NO MORE CRACKING OF FURNI.
TIME-NO MORE DRY 1

. HUSKY HEAT.
Arid the timeCae come when consumptives may re.jeicein coal Ares. Thesefurnaces are sold entirely up-

on theirown merits, aed are now the leadinglurnaeeinthis partof the country* All Furnaces are' warrant-
ed to give entiresatisfaction or no sale. •

I keep competent men on the road who are well lc-quintalwith the Furnace business and theyare con-
stantly putting up these Furnaces. Their work iswar,

tat%ranted toplease. These Furnace ow scattered in
therollowing towns and cities:

Binghamton, Scranton, Providence, tikes BanesKingstbn, Pittston, Elmira. Waverly, Williamsport,
Great Bend, Suspuehrsum Depot, Hancnck, Delhi,Downsville, Andes, Maig.aretville, Franklin, Unadilia,Owego, Northumberland, and many other towne. ;

Anyperson wishibg arecommendation fromany oneliving in the above named places. I will gladly coins-pond-with them, giving names of parties' now usingthese Furnaces.
Manufactured by

8..C. SAYR.Es
Montrose Pa.

Montrose,"Detember 22d.1875.

FREDERICK BRANdr,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

50 COURT 'MEET,

OVER IIINEL& SHOLES' DRY GOODS STORE.

Second Floor.

BlNOffilifTON, 1t I':

April 18, 1877.--6 m
VOR SALE-- .1
- 11- A house, barn, and lot, on Main street, in liar-fordVillage. now need as a hotel,

This property is: in the centre of the business part ofthe town, will be told clam. WILLIAM GOW.
Harfcrd. March 13; 187' •

•

Dauchy. ft 00.

DOOR ttedhel.::nyansVil eiVlll9lrtkeilit
NEW SORAP-BOOK. Apply, with- stamp, LI JohnK.
Hallwell, 189 East r& [NW/A §Eight St, New York. wilsa

'2O-24
The Ti rep ftrui iamst.spdtaeltlaruttAllVAND SEE.. 3SlteeZll4Vt'tlfr'llk:nr4Peleic..rthilltl,Oodetfn,•eol,Elt

.
- - gent Sold,.Stand sluete Sutton. tient&Lake George Dininond Pitt, Amopyrt Stone flhi t7 lent with.
- SrOkt. A n3etllyat *Ant) Stitt( Pin: UrA•pt4ted 'Wedding Ring,
-Set itoßobtal EarDrops, Ladle. flowered and Slivered list Pin,
Ladle* Flner set Pin 4 Drvpi; cold.plaie evil:lr l'lntwn, Genii• Goid.pluted Nt'txt,!lt. auxin and Set et rtut., ,i Gobi eNte.,l s-,,,i,_
Themar, fjot rent.pott-paitt.AT GO .. ..caw. • prritArtitiliN4me ;Nntrell. di ',lib '-ligh,To TO AG,Min,s i,„ aiOEtClinton Place, ow York. :,F.

.

`ll7 rirvj r'irMA g12:11&ilMc.
By H. Nfaguire, who has spent 1/ y,eare in there-

-I.stest accounts ofGold and Silver prospects,
Agricultural and grazing resourcos, cliniuto buntill;fishing. Indians. and settlers' adventures .with them,nitningand wild western life, the waterfalln. boilingbeysers, noble scenery, immense gorges. ate. -With WIflne'llinstrations, and one map. Price oniy,loets, goldgy all nowedealers, or sent post-paid for 120, bY DON-Ii,ELLY, LOVA 4ft CO., Pubs., Oblong();

NEW 'FIRM,


